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Abstract: Practical experimentation is essential for electronics learning. As the acquisition of practical
and professional competences in full online scenario is concerned, it is very relevant the use of
technology that allows students to carry out hands-on experiments. This paper presents Lab@Home,
the Open University of Catalonia (Universitat Oberta de Catalunya, UOC, Barcelona, Spain) hands-on
electronics laboratory, which allows online students to carry out practical experiments anywhere and
anytime at a reduced cost and with good portability characteristics. Lab@Home features and students
satisfaction are analyzed during six consecutive semesters in two different subjects by means of a
self-administered questionnaire, showing the benefits of using Lab@Home in the acquisition of the
subjects contents and gathering how could be improved students learning experience by using this
kind of electronics laboratory.
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1. Introduction

Laboratories become essential in technological degrees, where the practical experimentation is
required to acquire the expected competencies and professional skills [1].

In this regard, the study of electronics technology has been traditionally linked to the use of
face-to-face hands-on laboratories. In recent decades there have been technological advances that have
opened the door to distance engineering education, being broadly accepted that the quality of these
courses is comparable to that of the traditional ones [2]. In this context, the challenge for technical
degrees is how to provide the best laboratory experience.

There exist a great number of solutions for virtual (simulation) and remote (real hardware
manipulation) laboratories, but the main challenge is making available real hands-on experiences
in online education. Thus, there are different approaches that try to give a solution to the practical
experimentation needs. The first one is based on simulations (virtual). The use of these resources
covers both distance and face-to-face universities [3–5], since these allow students to work with a full
time availability resources and offers the possibility of developing low-cost complex experiments.

Secondly, during the last decade many higher education institutions have developed a large
number of remote access laboratories on different topics. Thus, proper resources are provided to
the students to achieve the expected learning objectives. Some examples of these initiatives are:
(i) iLab [6], initiated in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) with the aim of sharing real
instrumentation among students, which otherwise would be impossible considering the acquiring
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and maintaining devices cost; (ii) Labshare [7], a project funded by the Australian government to
create a national network of remote laboratories; and (iii) LiLa [8], a project co-financed by the
European Community to promote remote and virtual laboratories in the fields of natural sciences
and engineering.

Finally, a variety of resources have been developed with the aim of allowing hands-on
experimentation outside of the physical laboratory, and promoting flexibility during the study:

i. Mobile Studio Project [9]: a low-cost solution [10,11] with oscilloscope, function generator, digital
multimeter (DMM), reconfigurable digital I/O ports and power supplies.

ii. NI devices like myDAQ [12], Analog Discovery 2-NI Edition [13] or USB-600x [14]. myDAQ is a
data acquisition (DAQ) device to measure and analyze live signals on a computer [15,16] providing
DMM, oscilloscope, and function generator. Analog Discovery 2-NI Edition is a complete solution
with oscilloscope, arbitrary function generator, logic analyzer and pattern generator, network
analyzer, and spectrum analyzer functionalities. In addition, NI USB-600x provides basic analog
and digital I/O functionality.

iii. StudentEDEA [17]: a low-cost solution for offering the possibility to do electronics operations
at home.

iv. Vernier Circuit Board 2 [18]: a basic electricity lab to connect series and parallel circuits, examine
the behavior of components, and investigate RLC circuits.

v. Arduino Uno [19]: the simplest version of an open-source platform consisting of a microcontroller,
and an Integrated Development Environment (IDE).

The Open University of Catalonia (Universitat Oberta de Catalunya, UOC), as a fully online
university (eLearning) [20], proposes a complete laboratory experience based on combining simulation,
remote and hands-on laboratories in the Bachelor and Master of Telecommunications Engineering
degrees (BTE and MTE respectively). These are two official degrees adapted to the European Higher
Education Area (EHEA) [21] with roughly 1000 students.

Regarding this paper, it is aimed to present Lab@Home, the UOC’s electronics hands-on laboratory
proposal to let students acquire the required practical competencies and professional skills related to
Telecommunications Engineering. The main points to be dealt with this work are:

1. Presentation of Lab@Home and how it can improve the existing hands-on laboratories taken into
account the fully online education context where it is used, and important issues like flexibility
and cost.

2. Description of the main features of Lab@Home and its use in online engineering education.
3. Analysis and validation of the utility and potential use of Lab@Home by means of a

self-administered questionnaire sent to students.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Lab@Home system is described in Section 2, showing
its features, and a comparison with the state-of-the-art. Section 3 presents the evaluation of Lab@Home
carried out by online students of two different subjects over six consecutive semesters. Finally, the
conclusions and future work are shown in Section 4.

2. Lab@Home

2.1. Lab@Home Overview

This section presents the fully system designed, developed and evaluated by UOC, taking into
account the necessity of students of acquiring practical competences in electronics related subjects in
online engineering education. Given that, three main challenges to be solved are presented next.

i. The proposal has to be a complete system, with similar features that could be found in a traditional
electronics laboratory.
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ii. The proposal has to be a reduced cost system for experimenting: no high cost equipment is able
to be sent to students.

iii. The proposal needs to have good portability characteristics: online students needs to study at
home, library or wherever.

Taking into account the challenge to be solved, the methodology applied during the proposal
conceptualization has been based on prototyping research method for information systems and
computing [22]. This kind of methodology let to conduct a technological development, be assessed
and improved.

In the rest of this section, on the one hand Section 2.2 describes Lab@Home taking into account its
main technical characteristics. On the second hand, in Section 2.3, Lab@Home is compared with the
state-of-the-art initiatives presented in Section 1 considering the previous challenges to be dealt with:
features, cost, and portability.

2.2. Lab@Home Description

Lab@Home is the assembly and measurement system for electronic circuits developed by UOC,
and protected by an utility model, for the learning of electronics concepts in telecommunication
engineering degrees [23]. Lab@Home is mainly a hardware platform (Figure 1) connected to a computer
that provides the main features of a traditional electronics laboratory at a reduced cost (the current
cost for UOC’s students is about $65): circuits assembling, testing, measurement procedures and
signal acquisition.

Figure 1. Lab@Home platform.

Figure 2 presents the block diagram of the whole system, showing how the platform is fed by
means of a power supply connected to the electrical grid, the different parts of the system, and the
connection to a PC to carry out the overall control. This block diagram is described as follows:

• Power supply module. All the voltage levels required by the rest of modules are obtained from
the power outlet and using both switched power supplies and linear regulators.
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• Microcontroller module. It comprises the microcontroller that rules over the whole platform, as
well as the external memory where the firmware of the board is held.

• USB module. It allows the communication between the microcontroller module and the external
computer, from which the user can handle, via software, the signal generation and acquisition
functionalities provided by the platform.

• Status LEDs module. It indicates the system status (e.g., ON, OFF, ready, loading firmware,
no communication, etc.) by means of four differently colored LEDs.

• Signal generation module. It is connected to the analog output channel of the microcontroller. It
allows generating periodic analog signals and to bring them to the user module.

• Signal acquisition module. It is connected to the two analog input channels of the microcontroller.
It allows acquiring simultaneously two different signal measurements from the user module.

• User module. It is the area of the platform where the user can build and measure electronic circuits.
It integrates a protoboard, a switch, a potentiometer, and a push button, along with all the I/O
connectors to the different voltage sources and both signal generation and acquisition modules.

Figure 2. Block diagram of Lab@Home.

In terms of Lab@Home functionalities and technical technical characteristics, they are
presented next:

• In–Out interfaces. It is connected to the electrical grid by means of a 24 V/500 mA power supply.
Moreover, devices control is performed by using a mini-USB connector connected to a PC. Finally,
four LEDs show system status.

• Working area. Users have available an integrated protoboard with all the available modules
connected to it: dynamic components (e.g., potenciometer), DC power supplies, and signal
generation and measurement devices.

• DC power supplies. There are available ±5 V, 12 V and ±15 V power supplies, with a maximum
output current 100 mA in each one.

• Signal generation. A periodic function generator (sinusoidal, square, triangular, saw, arbitrary
and sweep) is controlled from a PC (Figure 3), with a voltage range of ±15 V and a maximum
output current of 100 mA. It provides all the typical features (i.e., amplitude, frequency, duty cycle
and offset). The maximum sampling rate is 351 kHz (board hardware limitations).

• Voltage measurement. A two channels digital oscilloscope is available. It is controlled from a PC
(Figure 4) providing the same features of a commercial model: volt and time division, level of
trigger, cursors, acquisition modes, measure mode and math menu.

In order to understand better what kind of experiments can be carried out with Lab@Home,
students have to design a circuit using 555 Oscillator, taking into account that we want to study signal
amplification using transistors. In addition, students have to design a band-pass filter using RLC
components provided by the kit. This experiment can be performed by using kit components, the
working are for experimentation and all devices implemented in Lab@Home.
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Figure 3. Periodic function generator.

Figure 4. Digital oscilloscope.

2.3. Lab@Home in the State-of-the-Art

As it has been presented in Section 2.2, Lab@Home is mainly a hardware platform connected to a
computer that provides the main features of a traditional electronics laboratory at a reduced cost, and
under good conditions for portability—all elements are available in a working area. A comparative
table among the state-of-the-art of electronics hands-on laboratories presented in Section 1 and
Lab@Home is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison among Lab@Home and state-of-the-art electronics hands-on laboratories.

Initiative DC Power Supply Signal Generation Signal Measurement Working Integrated Area Cost

Mobile Studio Project ±4 V Function generator Oscilloscope, DMM No $130–150 *

NI myDAQ kit 5 V, ±15 V Function generator Oscilloscope, DMM No $400

Analog Discovery 2-NI Edition ±5 V
Waveform and
Digital pattern
generators

Oscilloscope,
Voltmeter, and Logic
Spectrum and
Network analyzers

No $300

NI USB600-x 5 V ** – – No $110–280

StudentEDEA myDAQ’s extension myDAQ’s extension myDAQ’s extension No NA

Vernier Circuit Board 2 4 V *** – – Electronic components $155

Arduino Uno 3.3 V, 5 V – – No $25

Lab@Home ±5 V, 12 V, ±15 V Function generator Digital oscilloscope Protoboard, electronic components $65 ****

* Currently discontinued. ** Availability depending on model. *** Available when an external module is used. **** Current
cost for UOC’s students.

If the three main needed characteristics introduced in Section 2.1 are taken into account,
i.e., a complete solution at a reduced cost and with good portability capabilities, we can conclude that
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Lab@Home is the most complete solution among the stat-of-the-art of hands-on electronics laboratory
for online learning. Comparing each main benefit of Lab@Home in a separated way, the following
conclusions can be reached:

1. Power supplies availability. Lab@Home has the most variability of DC power supplies, allowing
to feed more circuits with different needs.

2. Signal generation and voltage measurement. Signal generation and measurement is a key feature
to develop experiments in a hands-on electronics laboratory. In this way, Lab@Home integrates
function generator and oscilloscope in the same platform, being the best option like Mobile Studio
Project, NI myDAQ kit and Analog Discovery 2-NI Edition initiatives.

3. Integrated working area. Lab@Home is the only platform with an integrated working area for
creating your own experiments. Another option is Vernier Circuit Board 2 but experiments in
working area are limited to the available electronic components.

4. Portability. Lab@Home has good conditions for portability due to all integrated features. Some of
the state-of-the-art initiatives like NI USB600-x, Vernier Circuit Board 2, StudentEDEA or Arduino
Uno need external devices to be available DC power supplies, generate signals and/or perform
measures, or create experiments.

5. Cost. Lab@Home has the lower cost among all the state-of-the-art options, except if Arduino Uno
is considered.

Taking into account all features, Lab@Home is the more complete reduced cost option with the
best variability of DC power supplies, with signal generator/measurement, an integrated working
area and good conditions for portability. All these benefit make this solution an ideal option for online
learning where students have to use their own resources from anywhere during the learning process.
In UOC, as an fully online University, no physical access is possible to traditional laboratories and the
use of a hands-on laboratory like Lab@Home let combining experimental and theoretical knowledge
during the study.

3. Lab@Home Evaluation

3.1. Evaluation Design

Lab@Home has been used by 517 students over six consecutive semesters, in two different subjects
belonging to the Bachelor of Telecommunications Engineering (BTE) degree at UOC: Circuits Theory
(CT) and Electronics Technology (ET). These subjects are the introduction to the analog electronics
field. The use of Lab@Home in practical activities was mandatory for all students to pass the course.

At the beginning of the semester, all students have available the following hands-on laboratory
kit to perform the practical activities: i) Lab@Home system; ii) a digital multimeter, and iii) a set of
different electronic components (e.g., transistors).

At the end of each semester, a self-administered questionnaire [22] was sent to students, asking
the next questions, to assess their experience using Lab@Home:

Q1. Do you consider that the use of Lab@Home favors the assimilation of the theoretical contents
included in the subject?

Q2. Would you consider advisable to extend the use of Lab@Home to other subjects?
Q3. What other kind of functionalities would be convenient to be provided by a hands-on laboratory

like Lab@Home?

The first question, with answers in the range of 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree),
is related to the benefits of using Lab@Home in the acquisition of the contents of these subjects. The
second one, with answers in the range of 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree), is asking
about the utility of extending the use of the Lab@Home to other subjects (Q2). Finally, the third
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question is an open-answer question with the aim of knowing what kind of functionalities could be
useful to be included in a hands-on laboratory like Lab@Home (Q3).

3.2. Evaluation Results

According to Table 2, a total number of 517 students were enrolled in CT and ET subjects during
six consecutive semesters, and 209 of them answered the available self-administered questionnaire
(more than a 40% of participation).

Table 2. Number of students enrolled in Circuits Theory (CT) and Electronics Technology (ET) per
semester and number of student answering the the self-administered questionnaire (in brackets).

Subject Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 3 Semester 4 Semester 5 Semester 6 Total

CT 27 (8) 112 (43) 0 (0) 112 (43) 5 (2) 107 (35) 363 (131)

ET 28 (18) 0 (0) 57 (35) 0 (0) 69 (25) 0 (0) 154 (78)

Total 55 (26) 112 (43) 57 (35) 112 (43) 74 (27) 107 (35) 517 (209)

Firstly, Q1 question results are presented in Figure 5, showing the boxplots related to the benefits
of using Lab@Home in the acquisition of the subjects contents. The most answers obtained a score
between 4 (very agree) and 5 (completely agree), with a median value of 5 (completely agree). Therefore,
these results show that the most of students thought that the use of Lab@Home had facilitated the
understanding of the concepts by means of practical experimentation.

Sem. 1 Sem. 2 Sem. 3 Sem. 4 Sem. 5 Sem. 6 Total

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 5. Q1 evaluation results.

Secondly, regarding Q2 question assessment, Figure 6 presents the boxplots for the agreement
about extending the use of Lab@Home to other subjects. Notice that the most answers were between 3
(agree) and 5 (completely agree), with a median value of 4 (very agree). Therefore, students agreed
with extending the use of Lab@Home to other subjects. Although Lab@Home was very well valued,
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some limitation of the system (e.g., available functionalities), could be a reason for the detected
variability in these results. This hypothesis can be analyzed by means of the Q3 open-question, which
is discussed below.

Sem. 1 Sem. 2 Sem. 3 Sem. 4 Sem. 5 Sem. 6 Total

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 6. Q2 evaluation results.

Finally, results for Q3 question are presented in Table 3, where each student was able to indicate the
functionalities they would like to find in a system like Lab@Home. As it is shown in Table 3, the most
preferred functionalities were spectrum and impedance analyzer (60.89% and 41.34% respectively).
Moreover, there was a great interest related to modulation generation (40.78%) and analysis (34.08%).
Finally, there was an interest related to signal measurement using more extended functionalities
like multimeter (39.11%) or similar: amperemeter (31.28%), voltmeter (30.73%), wattmeter (22.35%),
and ohmmeter (20.67%).

Table 3. Q3 sorted answers for convenient Lab@Home functionalities. Each column represents the
number of students that selected each functionality per semester and the total percentage.

Functionality Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 3 Semester 4 Semester 5 Semester 6 Total

Spectrum analyzer 10 22 16 24 13 24 60.89%

Impedance analyzer 7 21 14 13 6 13 41.34%

Modulation generator 6 19 15 13 7 13 40.78%

Multimeter 7 15 12 14 8 14 39.11%

Modulation analyzer 6 19 13 8 7 8 34.08%

Amperemeter 7 12 11 10 6 10 31.28%

Voltmeter 9 10 10 11 4 11 30.73%

Wattmeter 2 12 9 6 5 6 22.35%

Ohmmeter 4 9 5 8 3 8 20.67%
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According to results shown in Table 3, students would appreciate having some complex
functionalities, some of them related to signal analysis (spectrum, impedance and modulation) and
generation (modulation). These results can be linked to the fact that in the current Lab@Home already
exists both digital oscilloscope (analyzer) and signal generation (generator) functionalities, so they
want new and advanced ones. In addition, in terms of multimeter and similar functionalities, a
real multimeter was delivered to the students in the practice kit. Thus, the necessity of this kind
of functionalities is not so important, although some students could prefer the integration of all
functionalities in the same system.

4. Conclusions and Future Work

Practical experimentation is essential in technological degrees to acquire the required practical
competences. Moreover, when this issue is posed from the perspective of distance learning it
becomes a real challenge to be resolved. This work presents Lab@Home, the hands-on electronics
laboratory of the Open University of Catalonia (Universitat Oberta de Catalunya, UOC), intended to let
students experiment anywhere and anytime with real hardware in a fully online telecommunications
engineering learning context.

Lab@Home is an assembly and measurement system aimed to the learning of electronics concepts
in telecommunications engineering related degrees. It consists of a hardware platform connected to
a computer that provides the main features of a traditional electronics laboratory at a reduced cost.
During this work has been shown the benefits of using it regarding the use of the state-of-the-art
hands-on laboratories. In addition, this paper presents the system as it is sent to online UOC’s
telecommunications engineering students along with a complete kit aimed to the acquisition of
practical competences related to electronics technology, complementing the concepts worked on
the subjects.

In order to evaluate the utility of Lab@Home in a real context, a self-administered questionnaire
was performed by the students of two subjects at the end of six consecutive semesters. Results
indicate that Lab@Home helps students to assimilate the theoretical concepts according to the needs of
them. In addition, students consider advisable to extend the use of this laboratory to other subjects.
Furthermore, they also propose how to improve a hands-on laboratory by adding new functionalities.

This last issue, related to new functionalities, is linked to the future work, since new laboratory
developments were planned during the evaluation of Lab@Home. Nowadays, it is available a new
version of this hands-on laboratory to improve the laboratory features and increase students’ learning
experience satisfaction. Moreover, it has been obtained a property protection by means of a patent [24].
Thus, we are currently working in the use and assessment of the evolution of Lab@Home.

5. Patents

One utility model and one patent have been derived from the conducted work in hands-on
electronics laboratory:

• Fundació per a la Universitat Oberta de Catalunya, “Assembly and measurement system of
electronic circuits,”Spanish Patent ES 1 077 336 U, 2012.

• Fundació per a la Universitat Oberta de Catalunya, “Device for mounting and measuring at least
one electronic circuit and procedure, computer program, system and computer system to control
the device,” Spanish Patent ES2 636 650, 2018.
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